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VOLUME 20

WINER PARK, FLORIDA, APRIL 20, 1918.

NUMBER 30

, ROLLINS TO CARE FOR CONSERVATORY ACTIVE SAYS INDIANS GALL US CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
v
FIVE FRENCH ORPHANS c/ IN PATRIOTIC
TOBE REQUIRED
"WHITE HEATHEN"
PROGRAMS
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY
RESPOND N O B L Y TO T H E C A L L W I L L C O N T I N U E SUPPORT OF
TWO T A K E N LAST YEAR AND
PROVIDE FOR T H R E E MORE.

MRS.
S H U T T S (MISS E M I L Y PELTON) W R I T E S OF T R I P T H R U
INDIA A N D L E C T U R E
WORK
SINCE R E T U R N I N G .

HAS T A K E N P A R T IN F I V E RALL I E S IN O R A N G E C O U N T Y , INC L U D I N G Y. M. C. A. A N D L I B E R TY LOAN DRIVES—AMBITIOUS
Dr. Baker has received a very interFOR W O R K N E X T Y E A R .
esting letter from Mrs. E. P. Shutts.

F A C U L T Y V O T E FOR COMPULSORY C H A P E L A F T E R F A I L U R E OF
VOLUNTEER PLAN, TRIED OUT
THIS
YEAR—CHAPEL
EXERCI-.
SES
UNUSUALLY
PLEASANT
AND INSTRUCTIVE
UNDER DIRECTION OF PRES. F R E N C H .

Over One Hundred Dollars Subscribed
in Chapel—Glee Club W i l l Support
of Krotona, Hollywood, Los Angeles,
One Baby, T w o
Members of the
Beginning Friday morning, April
That the work of the Rollins Conser- Cal., whom Rollins students of I)'-.
Faculty Another.
atory in patriotic work is worth Ward's first administration will re- lil.nttendenoe at Chapel exercises will

Reports ol' the student committee in
charge of the Fatherless Children of
Prance movement here, indicate that
Rolins will provide for five French
orphans this year instead of two as
was the primary pfcj&pt.
Following- a talk by Mrs. Packard.
ol Winter Park and Greenwich, Conn,
chairman ol the meeting held on
Tuesday morning, a committee under
the leadership of Miss Elizabeth Russell was asked to take charge Of soliciting funds for the continued maintenance of the two war orphans
Adopted hy the students last year
Wednesday morning Miss Russell outlined the plan of raising the money

and urged upon the Chapel audience

while and apreciated is evidenced by
the favorable comments by the County press and by the repeated requests
thai have come to Director Dyer for
music.
The Glee ('1;:!;, Orchestra and Chorus have participated in five programs
already this year.
Ohrlhg the Y. .At. C. A. drive, music
by the Conservatory was Furnished
with much vim and enthusiasm both
at Winter Park and at Winter Garden.
On April I5tb the Conservatory musicians of the Glee Club, the Chorus and the Orchestra, took part in the
Third Liberty Loan drive at Winter
Park, and on the following night were
given prominent place in the Liberty
Loan Celebration at Orlando. On
April 12th, the big Liberty Loan drive
at Winter Garden invited the assistance of the popular musicians of the
Conservatory, who responded with
(Continued on Page Five)

the importance of continuing the support of the two habies already in their
charge and the desirability of making
the sacrifice as large as possible.
Pledge cards collected after the exercises totaled $111.60, the number
subscribing being sixty-three. A great
many of the students were not present
TWO MORE STARS
and the committee is active among
APPEAR
<y
them with practical certainty of increasing the aggregate amount of the "Cheesey" Goes To Serve Uncle Sam
Subscriptions to more than provide
As A Camera Man.
tor five orphans. The amount necessary for the support of one orphan tor
George Young Arrants, familiarly
a year is |S6.50, making the fund to
known as "Cheesey" left the campus
be raised for the five babies $182.50.
Friday afternoon for a Government
Faculty Members Pledge Support of
Photographer School in New York
One Child.
State, to which place be was ordered
Included in the pledges given in after his enlistment the first of the
Chapel was one worthy of particular week.
UOte, that of two members of the lac
Mr. Arrants was one of the most
ulty providing for one
unfortunate popular of the young men. and by bis
French child.
The givers of the going Rollins, as one of the boys expledge were Miss Jessie M. Short, Dean presses it. "loses a lot of pep."
of Women, and Miss Annie C. Hollows.
head of the English department ol
"TANLAC" ENLISTS
the Academy.
\ > y / Edward Douglas, alias "Tanlac",
Glee Club Adopts Orphan.
has enlisted in the Quartermaster
In addition to the student pledges Corps and has entered upon his duties
obtained Wednesday morning the Glee at Camp Johnson. Jacksonville, FlorClub, that has attained such success ida. Mr. Douglas was a member of
this season, has v (Ml the amount the Class of '21.
needed for the maintenance of one

Fatherless child.
Mrs.
Packard Makes Strong Appeal.
Mrs.
Packard, for some time connected with the movement for the
relief of French War Orphans, and
who has been instrumental in provid(Continued on Page 6.)

M A S S A C H U S E T T S SCHOOL
TECHNOLOGY.

OF

Groups of students have been organized for the purpose of discussing
"What We Are Fighting For." That
these are proving successful is shown
by the great interest taken in them.

member as Miss Emily Polton. a high
ly esteemed mem her of the college
faculty.
Since her marriage Mrs. Shutts and
her husb;m.fl have spent much time
'raveling. They t"=S£Sntly returned
from a year's trip to the tar east, i p d
Mrs.
Bhutt's stay was greatly prolonged in India on account of having
become afflicted with severe illness
there. As she had previously taken
an extended trip through India, this
stay became pleasant and profitable
lo her after her recovery, for she hecame connected with a free school
f.>r a time as helper, and thereby be
came acquainted with some delightful Indian families through the Indian children, being invited into their
houses and called upon by Indian ladies and gentlemen. The outcome of
this school work gave her unusual
opportunities for knowing these people.
"How 1 love India, and it's
(Continued on Page Six)
DANCE G I V E N IN L Y M A N G Y M N A S I U M BY C H A S E H A L L M E N

lie compulsory for all students of the
College and other departments. Announcement lo this effect was m a d '
by
President
French
Wednesday
morning, fallowing the decision of
the faculty meeting tuesday afternoon
April Hi. Such action was made nee•ssary by the deplorable falling off in
u t t e n b a i ' 1 ' hy the student body as a
whole, and ;ig;iinst I be desires of
President
French, whose desire it
lias been to make the Chapel exercises voluntary.
Due to the efforts of Dr. French
the Chapel periods h a v e ' b e e n unusually pleasant and instructive this
year together with their devotional
character. Many prominent speakers
have been secured to address the students from time to time on the vital
issues of the day. Aside from these
sp( cial features, Dr. French has introduced a valuable and welcome innovation, that of a brief resume and
explanation of current events delivered from tin 1 platform each morning
as a regular part of the exercise:;.
Those who have attended the exercises regularly express themselves as
Well pleased with the programs and
feel that those who have not attended
from preference have sacrificed a valuable part of the college course.

On the evening of Saturday April
thirteenth, in spite of all superstitions as to the suitability of the
evening, the residents of Chase Hall
This action on the part of the faculgave an informal dance. The dance
was held in the Lyman Gymnasium, ty has been expected for some time in
which had been suitably decorated, view of the poor attendance this last
with pennants. The first sounds of semester inftpite of the request from
festivity were heard at seven-thirty Dr. French that the students coopero'clock promptly, when the four piece ate in this plan of making Chapel volRollins.
orchestra obtained for this festive oc- untarily well atended at
casion, burst forth into melody. It tinder the circumstances, the plan of
was not long before the dance hall compulsory attendance is 'receiving
was crowded to its full capacity, and the Support Of the majority of the
couples were gliding to and fro to the student. Many, however, express themstlves as being sorry that the volunwitching strains of the music.
tary plan was not successful. The
Miss Short had gladly consented
plan was new this year, Chapel havto chaperone the affair, and at I ening been a required exercise at Roltwenty o'clock requested the musician
lins for many years.
to render the Home Sweet Home
Waltz, thus bringing to a successful
Miss Bellows (English IV A.)—"Miss
conclusion the affair thai hud been
looked forward to with great expecta- Keezel discuss Raskin's s t y l e / '
Flo "Ruskin was very stviish."
tion; and now that it is over, will be
looked back on with no less appreciation. A vote of thanks is due to Mr.
Eleanor in English Class "You had
Frederick Ward whose untiring ef- better keep your mouth shut; every
forts contributed a great deal to the time you open it you put your foot
success of the affair.
i in."
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U N I V E R S I T Y OF GEORGIA:

"The Red and Black" voices tin?
climatic advantages of Florida for the
athlete in the following words: "A big
tennis tournament has just heen finished at Rollins College. Considerable
interest was taken in the tournament
and there was much anxiety as to the
outcome. This seems rather early to
us up here for tennis this time of
year, but it is real warm down in
Florida."
Trench and Camp.

Of the 4,507 volumes withdrawn
from the camp library at Camp Guidon last month, 51 per eenl accounts
for fiction, while 4!) per cent covers
the range hi books on various instructive subjects Provislpn hat been mads
fnr tii«» "Sammies" bo take a hook
each, with them to while away the
time when crossing the Atlantic, provided they return the book to a similar
library on the other si;le.

Thrift is Necessary to Win the War.
BUY HERE

SAVE MONEY

PIONEER STORE--A. Schultz, Prop,
ft

BANK OF WINTER PARK
-WINTER PARK'S OLDEST BANKING

INSTITUTION.

NL W EQUIPMENT

NEW BUILDING

New Facilities to Serve You With Same Old Brand
of Courteous and Conservati/e Treatment.

Manager

Throe new exchanges have been received hy the "Sandspur" this week.
Rose Powers
Irvine Chaffe They are "The University •&(-Nevri!!.;
the
Robert Tucker
W a r r e n Ingram Sagebrush," "TM<. 'Tech" from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and "The Daily Cardinal," of WisconSUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
Per Year
,
|i.5fl sin University.
Single Copy
,.. : .
05
The Sagebrush.
Entered at Postofftce at Winter Park,
•The living teacher tries to reach
Fla. p j ::;..DIU1 class mail matter,
the personality of each one Of his puNovember 24, 1915.
pils. He looks upon them as kindred
souls who would acompany him in the
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1918
search Of troth. He goes as a companion whom superior knowledge Is
A N O T E FROM P A L E S T I N E .
entitled to l e a d . . . . Not as Sir Oracle
The Sandspur is permitted thru does he speak. He is not afraid to
the kindness of Dr. Gtoorpje Morgan subject his students to the peril of
Ward to print the whole of a very in- individual thought. He does not make
teresting letter from a soldier on ac- his teaching into a mechanical protive service with the British army in cess which rolls out the postulates of
Palestine. Corporal Macquarrie was a theory and grinds out grades with
organist in the Poncianna Chapel at the accuracy of an adding machine.
Palm Peach before his enlistment in For he knows that thorough knowlthe army, and is a very dear friend edge and development can not be asof Dr. Ward's. The letter is writ- certained and expressed in percentaten just after the capture of Jerusa- ges."
lem bv the Pritish forces.
FREDERICK WARD. '21.
Reporters

Gladys Tilden was a welcome visitor
Palestine, Feb. 23, 1918. on the campus the first part of the
Dear Dr. Ward: —
weelc.
My letter to you is much overdue.
I'm afraid, but since writing you \
last
I have
heen
"trekking
a
The Rollins
bit, and
daring these last weeks
ALUMNI RECORD
there
has
heen
little
leisure
time for me. We are "up the line"
W i l l Be Published
ure time for me. We are "up the line"
now and conditions are not so congenMAY 15, 1918
ial as in a . r e s t camp.
It will contain the names, adIt is difficult to get a light during
dresses and occupations of forthe evening: our "issue," if we are
mer students, faculty and trusfortunate, is half a candle per dugout
tees of Rollins College; histori(perhaps)—which is suposed to keep
cal and personal items; and a
us going for two nights. I was pleased
list of
to get your letter of 23rd Nov. '17—
many thanks. You don't know how
ROLLINS MEN
nice it is to hear one's name called
IN SERVICE
out for mail, and the pleasure it gives
one to devour the news from friends.
F i f t y Cents Per Copy. Send in
For five weeks we had no mail at
Your Remittance now to
all, and if it were not for the home
MISS M A R Y L. C O N A W A Y ,
papers we get. occasionally, we would
Treasurer,
A l u m n i Association,
be out of touch with events elsewhere.
W i n t e r Park, Fla.
for it is well algh Impossible to get
(Confined on Page Four)

WHAT AR£ YOU DSfNG TO
WIN THE WAR?

Economic Efficiency
Is Necessary to Win the War.
We Practice This at
Our Drug Store.
TROVILLION PHARMACY

C O M P L I M E N T S OF

CURTIS & O'NEAL
-BOOK

STORE-

1
KNABE PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS
—AND—

New Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs
DRENNEN PIANO CO.
224 South Orange Ave.

Orlando, Fla.

c
SATURDAY, APKIL 20, Hi IS

T H E ROLLINS SANDSI'liU

Pfcjfl Thm-s
—- • -

M-^.^%

Conservatory Overtones IS MUSIC OF VALUE
EBverybnt on the campus* Will regret
to hear that Vivian AVheatley is leaving for Washington (state) the la«i
of this month. Vivian's nnnsnal talent
for violin won her the Conservatory
scholarship for this year, and her fine
work in the orchestra has attracted
much notice. She (with her mother
and sister) will join her father at the
cantonment where he is an officer.
She expects to play for the soldiers,
so the war is hitting Rollins again.

DURING WAR TIME?

ESTES PHARMACY

READ W H A T T H E GOVERNOR OF
PENNSYLVANIA
SAYS
IN REGARD TO T H I S Q U E S T I O N
A PROCLAMATION

—THE REXALL STORE—
ORLANDO-

FLORIDA

Whereas, When a people is at war
it is vital that they be united in spir't.
There can he no severance of purpose. WTe must be spiritually in unison or we cannot nationally survive.
N O T A B L E M U S I C I A N S IN CAMPS. There is no more potent power to
There are forty-three
musicians mold the national will than song.
teaching In camps, now. among them, Music is the language of the race unisome notable n a m e s : Dr. Fred Wolle, versal. It has a meaning that finds
the famous Hach choir director, is interpretation and acceptance in all
teaching the singing at Allentown, Pa. people. Music is supremely signifi
Dr. Archibald T. Davison is in charge jeanl in unifying and arousing the
at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.; Percy American spirit. The rendering of mu
Herman at Pelham Bay P a r k ; Arthur tiic to our people is not enough. They
Xevein and a score of celebrities are must make music and become themworking at various camps. Reed Mil- selves of the voice of America, calller will soon join the singing men ing to the world for justice, righteouswho are putting heart into our right- ness and victory. This soul-call will
ing men.
best universtlise Itself if our people
Two Conservatory events next week sing the march. The moving masses of
the regular students' recital and the singing souls will effectively sumOrchestra concert.
mon all to loyalty and to sacrifice;
The personnel of the Rollins College and.
Conservator^ Orchestra, is as follows:
Whereas. Mr. John C. Freund and
Director—Miss Susan II. Dyer.
many others in this war crisis sense ft %
» ¥* vVvW
v vW
v v^v V
v *W
v v*v W
v v 1*%\
s ' v s *V%
y <
vV
vV
v*
wVVVV\«rVi **>.* V i 11>^ iS» ^Wi^WVMk'S v s ^ t , v t w* <yz,t w \ . •
1st Violin—Mrs. Elizaheth Krauss, keenly this opportunity and have callconcert master; Laura Beggs, Howard | ed upon our people to give effective
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Phillips, Thomas Gedge, Glenn De- and
practical
expression
to
the
Repairing, Engraving.
Witt, assisted by Dr. Allen.
spirit of America in song and pro2nd Violin—Vivian Wheatley, Ger- cesion.
Orlando Phone 164 Florida
aldine Barbour, Emily Bchweigl, HowNow, then fore. I, Martin Grove
4 %W^,W W W W W W W W * W - W W W W W W W W T , W W W W W W W W W * w w w v v
ard Vincent, Theron Clark.
Brumbaugh, Governor Of the Common
Cello—Miss Warner, Fred Ward.
wealth of Pennsylvania, do call upPiano—Miss Rous.
on and earnestly urge all of our people
Organ—Mrs. Harcourt.
in this common wealth to organise
WAR SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS
marching clubs or singers, with flag
"Does the moon efted the tide?"
SOLD HERE.
and band to lead, let OUT children and
"No,
sir, merely the untied."
OUT men and
women
inarch
the
streets of our cities and the paths of
Aid Some Thrift Stamps to every purchase you make and help your
"Do you believe in signs?"
our people with songs of the repubGovernment and yourself.
"Well, I don't know—the fire alarm
lic and with stately hymns of rewent off three times while the minisligious fervor.
ter was preaching Johnson's funeral
Let all lovers of music meet and
sermon."
plan to do this high service. Let all
ORLANDO'S LARGEST STORE.
OUT people highly cooperate. Let our
"Why don't you eat at that table
municipal officials publicly commend
any more, Chieo?"
the movement. Let our newspapers
"Oh. there is too mucha camouurge its importance and let Pennsylflage stuff Ihere."
vania be first and best in giving, by
For Ladies and Gentlemen
marching bands and singers, lofty exKNITTING PARTY AT T H E
pression of loyalty to God and to
S A M J. M A L L I O S , PROP.

The

Winter Park
Pharmacy

The Home of the Rollins
Sandwich

EVANS

THE YOWELL-DUCKWORTH CO.
NEW YORK CAFE

"RIPPLES"

Saturday afternoon at the gracious
invitation of Miss Grace I.'arrop, a
number Of fingers were busily plying
in and out among the strands of gaily
Colored WOOl or among the more sombre hues of gray and khaki at "The
Ripples," the beautiful llarrop home
on Lake Sue. Tongues as well as
lingers flew to a n ! fro. making the
house merry with their chatter.
As supper time drew near the party
sat down to a dainty table with a mag
nolla centerpiece, rose-colored candle
shades and place cards, and doilies,
carrying out s pteaakig color scheme
Of rose and white.
They were joined by Miss Wilcox'.
the aunt of the hostess, and Mr. Alexander Harrop. her brother. Completing the party were: Miss Rose Powers.
Miss Lillian Sawyer, Miss Margaret
Rogers, Miss Sadie Pellerin,
the
Misses Fllorence and Annie Stone.

country.

S. Oranne Ave.

FACULTY PARTY IN CLOVERLEAF
THIS EVENING ,
This evening in the Cloverleaf Parlors, the members Of the faculty residing in the dormitory, will give B
party to the faculty and students.
Everyone is cordially invited to be
present to have a part in the Divorce ~
Case—Jolly Time vs. Dull Care.
The Domestic Science Class entertained Dr. French and Miss Short at
a very enjoyable breakfast Thursday
niorining.

T. G. DAVIS
Livery and Transfer

Winter Park, Florida

Orlando, Fla.

THE R. P. LUCIUS BARBER SHOP
Three Chairs.

A l l Modern Conveniences.
A L L WORK

Electric

Massaging.

GUARANTEED.

WINTER PARK. FLA.

SAN JUAN COFFEE ROOM
ORLANDO

FLORIDA

The finest and best ventilated rooms of its kind in
the South. Moderate prices.
Just the place for students to eat.
SAN JUAN CAFE
Now Open

Whits Service
- ^
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SANWPUR
A

Under New
Management
C

o

L
L
E
G
E

/

J South Florida
1 Foundry and
!
Machine Works
Iron

Work

of

Every Description, Iron and
Composition Castings.

Full Line Pipe Fittings.
"CALL ON US"

I
N
N

FROM

PALESTINE

(Continued from page two)
an "Egyptian Mail" here. We are naturally much elated at the success of
our operations in Palestine, especially
the captors of Jerusalem.
Neither
| man nor beast was spared in the advance, and some units were in action
for thirty-six hours without even a
drink of water. One of our batteries
Had a hard time in the advance and
suffered several casualties, but on the
whole was fortunate.

ORLANDO, FLA.
Architectural

NOTE

SATURDAY, APRIL 2(1, 1W8

PERSONALS
Wyman Stubbs left his home in
Oakland last week for Charleston, S
C , to enter the naval dispensary.
Mrs, W'iliam Roxby visited on the
campus Sunday and left Monday for
Tavares accompanied by her daughter, Evelyn Haynes, who returned to
the campus Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 11 anna, of Tampa,
Our mountain guns did good work accompanied by Mr. Alfred j . Eianna
among the hills, and on Recount ol ind Miss Helen motored to DeLand
For Refreshments of
their portability—they are transported Monday, Mr. Leon Hanna at the wheel.
ALL KINDS.
In sections by mules can force op
positions
which other guns cah'l get
Y. W. C. A.
•
near,
! have seen many places, famous in
Agents for Buick and Foi d I fbi
The sreel ly meeting of the Y, W. C
e story; I have tra eled many a
V was held i " day, April L5tn a1
path as did Hi, I WidJ i D ol I rael in
Cart.
i, I., in ( lov ci Ir-.H parlors.
iin- da]B "i old. Presentlj w<• arc en
DO YOUR BIT
Miss Anno Hollows and Miss Ruth
camped within • few miles of that Old
Greens
spoke concerning the Blue
Cars for hire
City where Samson carved away the
Ridge Conference to arouse enthusiAND ECONOMIZE
gates and on another occasion pulled
asm for the conference this year. The
down the pillars of the temple on the
same topic will be continued next
Philistines. I r o l e over one day and
week
when other members of the asG- S. Deming. Dr. C. E. Coffin.
saw the city, but what \ picture of
Save Meat and Eat More
sociation, who have spent several days
desolation it presented -deserted and
at Ibis noted site will speak of the
in ruins.
Vegetables
Charm
it has in store for every dele!
Real Estate, Town Property and ;
The outer defenses were interest- gate.
!;
Farms for Sale or Rent.
ing to see. There is a ridge of hills
Miss Katerlne Gates presided over
(
)
about two miles from the city, ex- the meeting.
Winter Park Telephone Co. tending in sand dunes to the sea,
(not inc.)
which provided a favorable defensive he was the assistant
station masposition for the Turks. Our own front ter at the railway station close by.
Local and long distance telephone
line was at the bottom of the ridge, a There have ben several instances of
—Dealer In—
connections.
network of dugouts and trenches, with native chaftines and cunning.
The
C. H. GALLOWAY, Prop.
wire entanglements enclosing the po- weather in Palestine just now is very
Fancy and Staple Groceries
sition. Our wire is still standing variable, but not so bad as in France.
but the Turkish wire and dugouts We have had heavy rain and wind
were literaly blown to pieces, showing storms recently which makes things
All
work
guaranteed
and
done
Winter Park, Florida
the intensity of our artillery fire, and rather uncomfortable for us, as we
promptly.
fudging
by the number of shell cases must "'carry on" rain or not, and very
PAUL LUCKAS
and
souvenirs
which were scattered often we get properly soaked. It is
i Winter Park,
Florida.
7— 1
about, the Turk must have had a ho? a cold and clammy business trying
time of it. Before leaving Egypt 1 to wriggle into wet clothes on wakwas at Cairo for a month attending a ing in the early morning, which makes
C. J. H O L D O R F
G. W . FOX
school of instruction and had the op- one wish for other conditions. We
portunity of visiting the famous pyra- are living like rabbits in holes in the
ground, and yet despite the mice and
Dealers in Electric Motors and All Electrical Appliances. Contractors
mids of Qeser.
It is a wonderful and amazing sight rats and other things, which visit us
For Electric Construction.
and one marvels at the ingenuity of nightly, have a fairly decent abode.
those old world builders in the erec- I am glad to say 1 am in the best of
tion of such gigantic monuments. The health and last letter I had from home
kings of the Fourth Dynasty (about Mrs. Mac and baby were very well
3750-3550 B. ('.) were the pyramid The scarcity of food at home seems
builders, and whose power is attested to be very acute; people have to
by these huge tombs which they erec- wait for hours sometimes in order to
ted to receive their bodies. The larg- obtain supplies, which shows bad orest of these standing 451 feet high. ganization, don't you think so? I supis the tomb of King Kheops (Chops), pose the people of America realize
more the true meaning of war, but at
while the second and third pyramids
present, much as we desire peace,
are the tomba of the Kings Khepbthe time is hardly ripe for that yet.
resj and My Kernos, respectively
T.ie old Sphinx, which has been asAll eyes are turned on America In
signed to the same period, stands fac- our hour of trial, and we a r e looking
ing the east, a crude relic of ancient forward to great things befitting a
days, showing signs of the years, and great people.
c 1 uite (lose to it the ruins of an old My thoughts often turn
to Palm
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS
temple have been
unearthed with Beacb and 1 wonder out of curiosity
granite pillars still standing.
bow events are shaping them selves
Egypt is certainly a most interest- there. W h a t changes in so short a
ing country, but the average Egyp- time. Please remember me to Mrs.
tian is a queer mixture. One of our Ward who, I trust, with yourself, is
men while on night guard caught 8 enjoying good health, and accept my
"Gyppo" in the cook-house in the act kindest wishes from yours most sinCpl. W. Macquarrie,
Of commandeering several of our cerely,
(H'qrs.)
(174885)
loaves and other comestibles.
8th
Mountain
Art
Bdl
It.
G.
A.
He was duly tried for the offense
B. B, F
Sad we were surprised at learning Unit
i

WINTER PARK
AUTO CO.

Dentin? & Coffin

F. W. Shepherd

FINE SHOE REPAIRING

WINTER PARK ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.

Every Man Can Do His Bit Better Shod in

WALKOVER SHOES
W. H. Schultz

Ladies Shoes and Hosiery

NEW LINE OF PALM BEACHES AND CAPS
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ART DEPARTMENT
NOTES

Page Five

SANDSPUR

""*1

STENOGRAPHERS
AND
TYPEWRITERS WANTED—MEN AND
WOMEN

Joseph Bumby Hardware
Co.

H. Siewert
portrait
"Photographer

The tlnilcd States u o v e r n m e n t is
Miss Catherine
Hrebner has re- in urgent need or thousands of type.—Dealers i n —
writer
operators
ami
stenographers
ceived a letter from Mrs. Frost of
New Smyrna, formerly chairman of and typewriters. All who pass examithe art df partment Woman's Clubs of | nations for the departments and of
KODAK FINISHING.
Flir'ila. Asking the students to com- fices at Washington, D. C, are assurpete in a government poster competi- ed of certification for anointment. It
A Full Line of Eastman Films.
tion, of which she is chairman of the is the manifest duty of citizens with
jury of awards for the State of Flori- this special knowledge to use it at '-' W I N T E R P A R K , F L O R I D A .
da. She requests that Miss Brebner this time where it willl be of most
Berve on the jury of awards, and value to the Government. Women esmakes flattering remarks about the pecially are urged to undertake this
art work of Rollins College, saying office work.
Those who have not
that il is the best she has found in (he required training are encouraged
tii'' course o'f her federal Investiga- to undergo Instruction at once.
E. F. B E L L O W S , Proprietor
tion %
Examinations for the Department
Phone No. 482
The b< st posters sent in by eacb Service, tor both men and women.
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
' ,
jjtaty are to ire judged by a jury in ire held every Tuesday, in 4.rm (.f the
(,-i • 1, . » , » .
. 111.
,,,...»
n , . i-if . . . - i . • • ) • •
fog.
,,,,,,, ,,. ,i |,(,,
.i t h e rjnit< •! Stati
i I.I | to annoum • thai {ha
taken ovt t tin n hy lm oi
III i in n forwarded to [ ir w Or lean foi and aI't' 1 '< ation . ma] be til< d s H i> i hi
Mr. J. C. Vi. K,
furl her judging.
The prizes are war Commission at Washington, D. C,
This store will carry a. lull line of lirsf class Fancy and Staple
stamps to the value of $300.
at any time.
Groceries and all Fresh Vegetables in season.
Three students have entered the conThe entrance salary ranges from
It is my purpose to make of ( b i s store an up-to-date, Sanilary Estest thus far. They are Rose Powers, |1,000 to $1,200 a year.
Advance
tablishment, where the people of Winter P a r t can buy pure food ami
Elizabeth Yowell and Cecelia Guzman. ment of capable employees to higher
have courteous service.
salaries is reasonably rapid.
Winn trade you may give me win be fully appreciated.
Miss Brebner lias been requested io
Applicants must have reached their
Respectfully,
B. P. BELLOWS.
give a paper on art before the Twen- eighteenth birthday on (be date of the
tieth Century Club of Orlando.
examinalion.
For full information in regard to r'
THE UNION STATE BANK
D E L P H I C L I T E R A R Y SOCIETY
the scope and character of the exaEvery one is invited to attend the Iminatlon and for application blanks
Winter Park, Fla.
Delphic meeting Monday, 22nd, at 6: L> address the u. S. civil Service ComORANGE COUNTY'S NEWEST BANKING INSTITUTION wishes to
In the gymnasium. A very entertain mission, Washington, I), c , or the
express its kindly feelings toward the Rollins Sandspur and all the inhiK program is being arranged and it U. S. Civil Service Hoard of Fxamin
stitutions connected with Rollins College, and extends a cordial inviis hoped that many will be present ers at Boston, Mass.; New York, N.
tation to make OUR BANK, YOUR BANK.
nnd avail themselves of the oportuni- L.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Atlanta. Oa.;
ty to have a good laugh.
Colncinnati, Ohio; Chicago. 111.; St.
Caul Minn.; St. Louis, Mo.; New
Orleans, La.; Seattle. Wash.; San
C O N S E R V A T O R Y A C T I V E IN
Francisco,
Cal.J Honolulu. Hawaii; or
P A T R I O T I C PROGRAMS.
San Juan. Porto Rico.
(Continued from Page L)
JOHN A. McILHENNY,
some forty performers, and aided hi
President. IT. S. Civil Service Comthe raising that day of subscriptions Mission, Washington, D. C.
Of $48,00(1. Governor Catts spoke on
S T U D E N T S ENJOY S T E A K ROAST
this occasion.
COMPLIMENTS
ON L A K E OSCEOLA.
These rallies have for their purpose
OF
A small party
left
the College
the arousing of enthusiasm and the
I!
bringing out of that strong spirit of boat bouse on Thursday afternoon in
patriotism that lies deep, tho some- canoes for
the
Seminole camping
times dormant, in the heart of every grounds on Lake Osceola.
A fire
American. People are coming more was built and the steaks and other
and more to recognize the strong ap- " e a t s ' ' were soon to be had.
peal that music has for the human
The "Camping Grounds" are the / * •
\
spirit, and the leaders of campaigns season's most popular place for picseek good music, music thai carries nics. On this occasion those invited
the hearer with it. Such music the were:
Miss Brebner,
chaperono;
Conservatory has been able to pro- the Misses Isabel, Foley, Vivian.
vide. At Winter Garden and at Or- Geraldine and Antoinette Barbour,
lando, the programs were rendered Rose
Powers,
Freda
and
Elsa
out of doors before huge audiences
Siewert and the Messrs. Wilbur Wadand an attempt made to have all presdell, Howard Phillips, George Arrants,
ent join in the singing. Great enHerman Siewert, Carey Roberts, Gerthusiasm was aroused and patriotism
Faces the largest opportunity ever presented to her, with a
ald Hurlbert and Byron Stevenson.
Signaled its presence by the material
new enthusiasm, an enlarged and strengthened faculty, additional
response to the call of the Treasury
they can serve their country and are
equipment and the certainty of large success.
Department.
eager to extend their work. Director
The Conservatory is justly proud Dyer expresses herself as hoping to
She needs the enthusiastic support of her nlumni former
of its work, but selfish pride finds extend the patriotic program work
no place with the leaders of the mu- next year so that the Conservatory
students and all her friends.
sic department. Theirs is real patri- may be of real use to the community
otism. They feel that tl^tt is the way and to Uncle Sam.
Send us the name of every earnest young man or woman

Agricultural Implements,
H a r n e s s , Paints, Oils,
Building Material, etc.
Orlando, Florida.

THE PARK GROCERY

THE WINTER PARK LAND CO.
A Nice Winter Home Well Located.
TERMS IF DESIRED.

Orlando Water and
Light Company

Rollins College
NOW

who ought to come to Rollins.

BRANCH'S
MUSIC

STORE

Orlando, Fla.
&

and who will help to make the best Rollins spirit should come,

McElroy's Pharmacy
KODAK

Orlando,

AGENTS

.\

Florida

Only those who desire to work

Address President CALVIN H. FRENCH

IV.

i*r

TilK ROLLINS

Cage Si*

Said tin; bald headed man to the
waitress bold,
"Look
here, woman. my cocoa's

cold!"
She replied, scornfully, "1 can't help

that;
If the blamed thing's chilly, put on
your hat."

see .1

very
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R O L L I N S TO CARE FOR F I V E
FRENCH ORPHANS.

SPURS

"1 shot my dog,"
"Was he mad?"
"Well, he didn't
pleased."

SANDSI'li;

well

THE DE LUXE BUS LINE

(Continued from Page 1.)
in» for a large number of them in the
past lew months made a touching
explanation of the work before the
students Tuesday morning in Chapel.
at the request of those interested at
the College. The work, as Mrs. Packard explained, is being carried on hy
sympathetic Americans working with
and supplementing the work of the
French government. Having started
out in a small way as personal and
private aid, the movement has grown
to one of national significance.

OPERATING B E T W E E N - ^

MAITLAND AND ORLANDO
THE EASY W A Y TO AND FROM ORLANDO.
E. R. RODENBAUGH, Prop.

SAVE AND SERVE

The work of the committee for the
T e a c h e r - ' M i s s Blauter, whal made
relief of the Kather.less Children or
the tower of Pisa lean?"
[Trance dffreu not conflict with the
HUdegard "II 1 knew rd try it."
work of the Red Cross in any way.
The lied Cross looks after the needs
Miss Short—"What is an angle?"
of the devastated regions, while the
Slulent—"An angle is a triangle
work of orphan relief has as its fiel.l
wilh two sides."
those regions of France where (he
needs of children who have been left
"We have all seen the foot Of a fatherless by the war is great and
mountain, but we've never beard Of a where the French government has not
mountain's bead."
been able, with the other expenses of
"Put it must have a head for it has the war, to pay sufficient money for
ears."
relief. The work has not been com"Has c a r s ' " How's t h a t ? "
bined with that of the Red Cross for
"Haven't you ever heard of a moun- the very practical reason that the govtaineer?"
ernments do not wish to get their
Ruth In Spanish (Mass—"Miss Con- business mixed.
The aid given to the destitute families of France by this means takes
Prof.
Harris—Quoting Ironi the the form of a personal service. The
"Ride from Client to Aix." "We left money is cabled over so that there
to salad and Jaivis and be gal- is a minimum of delay. The giver
has the privilege of selecting the parloped, etc.—"
ticular child that he wishes to help,
and in the course of six months may
I N D I A N S C A L L US " W H I T E
expect to receive from the child's
HEATHEN."
mother or from the child itself, if old
enough, a letter of thanks and
(Continued from Page 1.)
acknowledgement.
wonderful people," she says.
Mrs. Shutts brought home with her
Mrs. Packard react translations of
many beautiful costumes, Including several letters which she had receive ?
veils and scarfs, curtains, draperies from children who had received her
and jewelry. She is giving a series help and passed the originals among
of
travel
talks.
using
these the audience that they might see for
things as illustrations. She says, "In themselves the fine quality of t i e
my talks I try to show to my hearers notes and get a taste of the real gratithe culture, the elegance, the refine- tude that prompts the composition of
ment of these people, of the higher the notes of these unhappy souls.
(lasses, and not tell pitiful stories
Accounting tor the abject terror
about the poorer classes, as some lec- which seized the usually brave and
turers do, to jjet money from them strong hearts of the French in their
for the 'heathens.' '
She says, "Do homes when the Germans were pressyou realize that these people call us ing so close to them and the danger
the white heathens?'
of being overrun greatest, a woman
Some of our customs seem awful to well acquainted with conditions rethem. Meat eating, they especially de- marked simply, "they have seen whal
test in us. Recognizing that life comes came out of Belgium." Words of more
out from God, and vivifies all in the tragic significance and more true apKosmas. they believe in its return to plication could not be found.
Him. The life in the animal becomes
Setting forth the importance of helporganized, is beginning to think and ing the French War Orphans, Mr-.
getting ready to pass on to the next Packard begge:! her audience to restage of development. Hence, to cut member that "their fathers have been
short its evolution by slaughtering and are still standing between us and
anitnalfl for food, is a horror little "what came out of Belgium."
removed from cannibalism; for the
"humans and animals are brethren.
Ladles' Missionary and Aid Societies
So to eat animals is heathenish when Sabastopol was held in the Congregawo have grains, fruits, nuts and vege- tional Church Thursday afternoon.
tables, etc., which are amply suffi"Mrs. Shutts gave.the ladies a most
cient to keep us in perfect health."
interesting talk on her trip around
The following note of appreciation the world, and showed her fine Oriencomes from the representative of a tal collection, -consisting of hand emmissionary meeting at which Mrs. broideries, silver and ivory ornaments,
Shutts gave one of her interesting and different costumes. This collection is very valuable, and was much
talks:
•"A well attended meeting of the admired by the ladies."

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.
Save Your Country By Buying Thrift and War
Savings Stamps.

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

galez, I can't hear myself think."

L. C. Massey.

T. P. Warlow

Law Offices of

J. B. LAWTON

Massey & Warlow,

ORLANDO, FLORIDA.

Watkins Building,
ORLANDO—FLORIDA.

Doer of Things ia Ink on Paper

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
French Dry Cleaners.
-WE CATER TO DISCRIMINATORS.

t

JAMES I. NOXON, College Agent.

Grand Amusement Co.
Orlando, Fla.
• •
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